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NIMROD EXPEDITION’S 
PATRON IS IN GIÏÏ

ice.

BRITAIN’S CHANGES AT 
THE OLYMPIC GAMES

wws; S3sx
Com^ny and the City of Everett, of
«VVfcfe;
while the steamer Telegraph, now at 
Portland and owned by the last 
named company, will be brought to 
Hie Sound to take over the City of 
Everett's present run.
_ will be no rata, war,’* said
p-, <3- Coker, assistant manager of the 
inland Navigation Company. “There 
Is plenty of business for both com
panies.”

Steambflat meti, however, are pre
paring to witness a bitter fight' and 
would not be surprised to see the 
fares to Bremerton drop to a dime 
before matters are finally adjusted.

Another steamship concern which 
proposes to enter the Puget Bound 
Inter-urban traffic is the East Shore 
Transportation Company, which has 
been recently Incorporated with a 
capitalization of *50,000, organized tor 
the purpose of maintaining a line of 
steamers between Seattle and Ta
coma, touching only at mainland 
points on the east side of the Sound

Long Distance on Way
The fact of the Nimrod being towed 

this distance represents an advancS of 
l*t3 miles on Lieut. ShackletOn's ob- 
jective. Thé Nimrod’s men, through 
the roaring gale, cheered the Koohya 
crew for successfully performing the 
task. Lieut. Shackleton’s farewell sig
nal was as follows:

“Deeply grateful for the thorough 
manner in which the Koonya has per
formed her arduous task, 
and confident of success.”".

The Koonya’s return to port 
marked by bad weather. She ctftied 
at the Campbell's visiting 
look for castaways.

The Australian government sub
scribed £5,000 to the expedition and 
to partially recoup the government for 
this, the Nimrod was to conduct the 
magnetic surveys alluded to. These 
were to be principally in the neigh
borhood of the Orkney Islands, where 
the ill-fated Dundonald met disaster. 
The damage to her plates will prevent 
this.

Mr. Buckley 1 
a relief expediti 
slty arise and will again cross Can
ada next fall on hie way out to join 
the Nimrod.

FAIR DIRECTORS ASK 
COUNCIL FOB CHANGE

set free, 
was dismissed.

Judge Wood questioned Orchard as 
to whether he fully understood the 
statutes of the case what It meant for 
him to plead guilty and if he under
stood that to plead guilty to the 
charges In the Indictment meant plead
ing guilty to the charge of first de
gree murder. Perfectly calm with no 
Indication of emotion on his face or 
voice the prisoner answered that he 
Had gone over the matter thoroughly 
With his attorney, and hhd made up 
his mind definitely. Judge Wood al
lowed the plea to be changed and set 
the date for sentence.

' After the acquittal of Pettlbone, the 
opinion was expressed in many quar
ters that tf Orchard would take ad
vantage of every legal right he might 
obtain his own release or a light sen
tence. The stand he took yesterday 
was a surprise to most persons and 
his attorney says it was entirely vol
untary on his part and against the 
advice of many who had seen and 
talked with him.

The case against Moyer VANCOUVER INVITES 
BATTLESHIP FLEET i

News of Dissensions Shocks G. 
A, M, Buckley, Who Went 

South to the Ice Pack
Yankee Paper Says England’s 

Hope of Winning Honors 
Lies in College Men

Are Very Anxious to Have Pro
hibition Against Pool Sell- 

ing Removed

■
Meeting Proposed to Have the 

Vessels Visit Harbor on 
First of July

«•
-All well,

The last man to leave the Antarctic 
expedition ship Nimrod and to bid 
farewell t'o: Lieut. Shackleton ere he 
left upon his projected dash over the 
ice floes for the south pole arrived In 
Victoria yesterday on the steamer 
Moaha, in the person of G. A. M. Buck- 
ley, late an officer in the British army, 
but now retired.

Mr. Buckley was one of the largest 
subscribers to the enterprise, and he 

/ accompanied the vessel as far

was
The New York Times has the fol

lowing to say of the Olympic games; 
The recent performances of the Brit
ish champions on track and field 
have been mediocre, especially in that 
branch of athletics in which Britain 
has hitherto led the world, 
cross-country running. __

Among the sprinters, Morton, who 
was the lone star capable of success
fully competing against Americans, 
seems to have lost his turn of speed, 
and, although he still wins races and 
is ever champion of England, rarely 
passes the 10 Vi seconds’ mark.

Underwood, the cross-country and 
ten-mile champion of the British Isles, 
was recently beaten in Paris by Key- 
ser. of the Racing Club de Prance, 
while the present holder of the British 
110 hurdles' title is Groenlngs, a Swede 
who cannot compete under the British 
colors in the forthcoming Olympic 
games. No quarter-miler has come 
forward Who can run under 60 sec
onds. The ’Varsities have had a band 
of athletes, virtual descendants of 
Crabbe and Cornwallis who are excel
lent half-mllers and milers, while Mo- 
Gough Of Scotland is still competing 
and ought to beat any opponent in 
his own country, although he lost at 
Athens by his action In remaining In 
the rear so long and relying on his 
sprinting abilities when dealing with 
Americans who were faster on the 
home stretch than he was.

The Irish contingent of jumpers, In
cluding Leahy and O'Connor, are 
averse to competing under British Col
on*, and their defection will mean the 
loss of many points to the wearers of 
the Union Jack. In the weight-throw
ing events England will be outclassed, 
unless a Scotchman, who seems to be 
a coming man, makes good his proto-

Unless the bylaw effecting pool 
selling at the Provincial Exhibition is 
repealed by the city council, it is like
ly that, the directors of the exhibition 
will resign in a body.

This is the startling statement that 
is given out on the best of authority, 
ahd indicates the seriousness of the 
deadlock that now exists between the 
council and the management of the 
big fair in this city.

The negotiations that have been go
ing on for some time past between the 
council and the fair directorate with 
the view of having the obnoxious 
clause, relating to pool selling in the 
bylaw repealed were brought to a 
head last Friday night, when the di
rectors Waited on the committee-of- 
the-whole council at the city hall and 
c n0 uncertain manner emphasized 

their side of (he case and insisted up
on the council taking action in the 
mnUer or showing their band.

The directors came away without 
receiving any satisfaction, in a high
ly indignant fratne of mind, the reply 
of the council being non-committal.

Another meeting of the directors 
was held yesterday morning in the 
office of the secretary, J. e. Smart, and 
although nothing definite was done, it 
is understood that, unless the bylaw 
is repealed, the directors will hand in 
their eslgnatlohs to take effect in the 
very near future.

The members of the directorate 
present at Friday night’s meeting 
talked very plainly to the council. It is 
said. They declared that without the 
pool selling privilege the fair could 
not be made a paying proposition. 
They argued further that the doing 
away Vrith pool selling would cripple 
the fair In almost all departments. 
While a decreased attendance would 
be one result, the loss of the pool sell 
ing prlvlegee would mean that the 
race attractions would be of an infer
ior nature; for the board Would not be 
able to offer as large purses as In the 
past.

Particular emphasis was laid on the 
fact that under the criminal code of 
Canada any bylaw on the subject 
passed by the city Would be over-rid
den, a cgse in point being instanced 
at the Toronto exhibition last year. 
The Toronto council passed a bylaw 
to make betting on races Impossible. 
The pool sellers operating under 
hand book system were arrested, tried, 
and found “not guilty,” not only in the 
lower court but also when the case 
was appealed to the supreme court.

The directors laid stress on the fact 
that the Bylaw would under these cir
cumstances allow promiscuous “pool 
selling." Anyone would have the 
right to sell pools without paying i 
r.cvenue to the fair management and 
•could at the same time defy the city 
by‘t5’,‘ ? would, they said, take the 
control of this matter entirely out of 

,lands °f the fair management and 
■ y w°uld only be running into a 

,awsuits If-the police au- 
«tempted to enforce the city

The reply of the council to the dl- 
metorate was that the fair could be 
made to be a paying proposition with- 

of P°ols- but further 
than this the members pf the council, 
it Is said, were not tnellned to commit 
tnemeelves. •

The clause In the bylaw which was 
passed at last year's council In the 
month of November and to which the 
fair management take particular 
eeptlon, reads as follows:

‘Nor shall

depot:, to «as» ,*sa
delegates representing all the civic 
and municipal organizations border-

£”*K $£■ r&DfcSs
be extended to the United States fleet, 

°? ihe p*ciflc coast, to visit the 
ocal harbor on Dominion Day, and 

the steps for the-proper extending of 
the Invitation were taken by unani- 
mous voté,

of thé delegates was 
that the occasion was of far wider 
significance than might at first ap
pear, inasmuch as it would be the 
first time that an American fleet of 
the magnitude of Admiral Evans’ com
mand had

1
namely,

as he
possibly could in order particularly 
that he might superintend the care of 
Hibernian ponies which vyerê taken 
«long. Hé "Was greatly shocked by the 
news cabled from Christchurch that 
the Nimrod had returned and reported 
dissensions between Capt. England, in
charge of the little vessel, for forty ... . — ,
years .a Newfoundland sealer, -but pur- Wreck Etiquette.

i chased by the syndicate sending out When the old lady appeared at the 
Î the present party, and Lieut. Shackle- big door of the life-saving station, she 
5 to”, the head of.;the exploration party, regarded the rough waters of the -bay 
g He dia not expect the Nimrod back with frightened eyes.

until .the latter end of April The best “Isn’t something being done for that 
of fedltey prevailed between Lieut, ship in distress?” she anxiously de- 
Shackleton, who’ was second In com- manded, pointing seaward, 
mand of the Discovery, the vessel “Oh, that’s all right, ma’am,” replied 
which conveyed the last Antarctic a man in oilskins. “We'Ve sent 'em 
exploration party south, and Capt. a line to come ashore.'*
England, who was second officer of “Goodness me!” exclaimed the lady, 
the Morning, a relief ship sent out. "Were they waiting for a formal 
Immediately upon learning of the trou- invitation?" 
hie he cabled Christchurch and direct
ed that a reply detailing the facts be 
sent to Vancouver, whither he pro
ceeded this morning, . ...

A® The Nimrod’ was a small vessel, 
of but 400 tons, the collier Koonya was 
engaged to tow her as far south from 
Lyttleton as pack ice, in order to save 
bunker room. It was upon the Koonya 
that Mr. Buckley returned. The Nim
rod, he report», was badly damaged in 
her forward plates by the voyage 
south, which Was exceedingly tempes
tuous. She was In no shape to go on 
with the magnetic surveys around the 
Orkney islands, which it was proposed 
to make In the interval before she went 
south again to Scott island to pick up 
the natty upon Its return. .

“Personally, I'm staggered by this 
report, Mr, Buckley remarked to a 
reporter of The Colonist last evening 
I bail hardly credit It, Thé best of 

feeling prevailed between Lieut, Shack
leton and Capt. England. The former 
was the latter’s employer and was a 
man of great tact. The Nimrod Was 
to take the party to Scott island, and 
after their hunt was built Was to re
turn to New Zealand. She was to re
turn to ttje same neighborhood next 
Ja”«ary to pick up the. party.

The landing party consisted Of slx- 
teen persons, in charge of Lieut.
Shackleton, who has had considerable 
experience in Antarctic exploration
torr*'h WJfh w,as t’r°£- David, by 
far the ablest geologist of the south-

B-irFeK&EEHINDU IMMIGRANTS i
■ in detention w

glWttMLAWfftiifc: z «—:
«Ï.-’T.ÏSÜ'Î Ten Stopped by Natal Act 
KM» 1,1 0ne By Dommiorr fie-

gula,,on

eruîr 0?U?ley [expressed some 
prise at the announcement that the 
P.*r£y WB* encanWd at Mount Erebus 

been a?rfed with Capt Scott 
that they would *ot use his permanent 

this polit, established a year 
which he hopes to use as soon as 

he can organize another expedition 
Story of the Trip

mZhLN,‘?lr0d ,!*ft N. Z.. in
tow of the collier Koonya
Year s Day last: Heavy gales prevail- 
ed from January 1 to January 13. Jan- 

3. the gale prevented the Koonya 
from towing more than a knot an 
hour. Up to the next day neither 
Capt. England, of ttiç Nimrod, nor Lieut. Shackleton hid hTd ’' theW 
clothes off nor did they have any 
sleep. Thé Nimrod, proved a splendid 
sea boat. January 8 Lieut. Shackleton signalled the Koonya to po£ of, 
on the water, which was done with

wit0ry/tSUJM’ °ne P0”y fell on 
its back and had to be shot,

January 7 was

s promised to head 
l should the neces-

- V»

MINING PARTNERS IN
THE SUPREME COURT

STANLEY DOLLAR
STRIKES NOTTINGHAM ever Visited Canadian 

waters. Under these circumstances it 
Was thought that the affair was of a 
national character, and both the Do
minion and provincial authorities 
should participate in the event. This 
sentiment wag expressed by Council- 
lor McNaught Of North Vancouver 
municipality, who presented a reso
lution to the effect in general form. 
A committee consisting of Councillor 
McNaught, Reeve Howe, Aid. Pres
cott and Capt. Hart McHai-g then re
tired and prepared the following for
mal resolution:

m*etin* of representatives of 
the city of Vancouver and ail the 
municipalities bordering on Burrard 
Inlet, held In the council chamber, 
city hall, . Vancouver, British Colum
bia, March 16, with the mayor of 
Vancouver in the chair, it was re
solved that the Dominion govern
ment be asked to extend through the 
i,I?pVJ:Ba,méIs 60 invitation to Ad
miral Evans and the Xmerlcan fleet 
to visit the port of Vancouver, British 
Columbia, on July 1 and 2 next, or 
on such other date ae will be con
venient to the American naval depart
ment, and that as the reception 
should be of a national character, 
that His Excellency, the Governor- 
General, be asked to come to the city 
of Vancouver to welcome Admiral 
Evans In the name of the Dominion 
of Canada, and that the Dominion 
government place such Sum at the 
disposal of the reception committee 
as will be sufficient to properly enter
tain Admiral Evans and his fleet on 
the occasion of such visit.”

The unanimous endorsement of the 
resolution directed that copies of the 
measure Be sent to Senator Temple- 
man and the provincial members of 
the Dominion House with a request 
that all possible pressure tie exercis
ed to attain a successful issue of the 
action. A wire was also ordered to 
tie sent to R. G. Macpherson, M. F„ 
Immediately after the meeting, appris
ing him of the action. Notice of tha 
action of the meeting will be for- 

Ma» — ... ___ ______________  warded to the provincial authorities.
flAn RAY RflAT n HR The sentiments expressed in the
U/Ill uni UU/t 1 IlLUD general discussion of the question be-

Sifts 1 __ _ fore the resolution was introduced,WH I Ri ll R AT lliurc ran*ed over a wide field. If was reft ILL DlllLU A I Uiiuh presented that the visit of the Ameri-
can fleet ch the *ate«i of the British 
possessions on the Pacific was most

on races of this continent. The British 
alliance with Japan came in for 
hard digs, thé true position of affairs 
being stated to be the Union of the 
white races against the invasion of 

At a largely attended meeting of the the yellow 
members of. the newly formed Oak 
Ray boat club last night at the Oak 
Bay hotel It was decided that the pro
posed new boat house would be imme
diately built and on account of the 
fact that the tenders that were re
ceived for Its construction being ex
orbitantly high the management de
cided that day labor would be employ
ed In Its erection.

pTÏiÇw.ï.v whis"'
Launched at Seattle

Legal Trouble Arise* Over a Mineral 
Claim Situated at Tod 

Inlet

(#fOm ThufitoaPir Dally)
In the Supreme court yesterday Mr 

Justice Irving was occupied in hearing 
the case of SWaneon vs. Graham, a 
dispute arising out of a mining part
nership. Swanson, who Is represented 
by Fred Peters, K, C„ and 8. Perry 
Mills, K. G., claims that be was in
duced to enter into a partnership 
agreement whereby he Was to do cer
tain work on a claim owned by the 
défendent adjoining the Vancouver 
Portland Cement Company’s land at 
To* Inlet, getting a fourth of the 
profits for his pains. When the case 
adjourned yésterdày all the facts had 
not been brought out, but it Is alleged 
by the plaintiff that he was Induced 
to enter into the agreement by means 
of false representations as to the value 
of the property and also as to the ex
tent or the defendant’s holdings. He 
says he had done 66 feet of tunnelling, 
when he was ordered by the defendant 
to desist, on account of a difference of 
opinion as to how the work should 'be 
done. Later on he got a notification 
that he had forfeited all rights under 
his agreement, with the result that 
failing to secure a settlement through 
his lawyers he brought suit for 82,600, 
the value of the work done by him,

Graham, it is understood, alleges 
that he took the plaintiff Into a part
nership largely owing to false repre
sentations as to his financial standing, 
and further that the plaintiff forfeited 
all rights by leayRig the work at the 
time and in the manner which he did, 
and claims that he has been damaged 
to the extent of *6,660 by this con
duct.

The case will ' be resumed at II 
o’clock today.

The new steel steam schooner Stan- 
ley Dollar, taking her first dip Into 
the bay from the Ways of the Moran 
Company Tuesday morning, wâ* the 
means of giving a further buffëï to 
the unlucky schooner William Not
tingham. The Nottingham, which has 
been lying at a Seattle buoy since 
creeping into the harbor a Couple of 
weeks ago after being gone over a 
year from port, and undergoing the 
ill-treatment of the four winds on the 
four seas, was struck by the new hull 
before a tug could get a line to it. 
The after life boat aboard the schooner 
Was torn from its davits and addi
tional injury was done the Hull.

As the Nottingham is already aleak 
and has her pumps going practically 
ail the time to prevent sinking, the 
extent of yesterday's damage cannot 
be ascertained. The l_._"

“ probably hurry her owners 
e the Nottingham In dry dock.

After striking the Nottingham a 
line was secured from the Stanley 
Dollar, and she was towed back to the 
Moran yard. An examination there 
failed to disclose any hurt to the new 
vessel other than that which a little 
paint will remedy.

I

STRIKE OF ENGINEERS
Steam Schooners Sailing Out of San 

Francisco Will Be still.
Tied Up

After a prolonged and exciting 
meeting at San Francisco the strik
ing marine engineers of the coast 
steam schooners now on strike decid
ed to remain out.

All but five or six of the steam 
schooners carrying lumber, and own
ed by shippers of Ban Francisco, prin
cipally the lumber Companies, are tied 
Up by the strike.

Attempts to secure ndh-ujnioh en
gineers have failed for the most part, 
and the owners declare they will con
tinue to let the vessels remain idle 
rather than accede to the demands of 
the engineers.

accident will 
in puttingise.

The many meets taking place before 
the actual games, all of which are 
labeled “trial meets," indicate a loss 

•on the part of the British committees.
If they had determinate champions 
with good records they are conserva
tive to the point of not holding trials 
at all, but as matters stand, 
approbation of the present arrange
ments show that they are Utterly In 
the dark as to who shall ultimately 
represent the empire. The only hope 
tor the British seqms to be in the 
•Varsities, whose runners do not usu
ally compete in open meets and whose 
performances may be a revelation. But 
an Oxford or a Cambridge 
hors nothing more than strict train
ing.

Canadians and Australians arffl fur
nish but little talent, according to re
ports from Australia and the Domin
ion. Longboat will probably not be 
allowed to compete, and whether Bar- 
ker will run in better form than at 
Athens, where he proved himself 
very useful sprinter, Is problematic.

The slowness of the tracks in Eng
land w.lH probably prevent Americana,sa -wow

The four best" sprint'ers to England 
are presumably Morton. J. A. Stiller, 
of the Essex A. C., Sidney Abrahams, 
of Cambridge University, and Reed, of 
the South London Harriers. Morton 
has run 100 yaçds in 6 4-8 seconds, but' 
seems to have fallen off-entirely. Reed 
la a second rater at best, Abrahams is „ . 
uncertain, and Miller is the most dan- ■ Okden, Utah, March 11.—The Amerl- 
gferôus of the quartette can car in the New York to Paris auto

The middle-distance men will un- mountain Ct?ml°n'aV:3„V,: 
doubtedly come from the 'Varsities, Stafrom J8-..2-2,43
î* are scores of rollers and" the Rooky Mountains, at an altitude of
long-distance men who are distinctly more than 7,600 feet. The Italian oar 
good. The. trouble is how to develop toft Paxton, Neb., this evening having 
one who is a little better than the beiP thoroughly repaired, 
rank and file, and although the ma- „ .L—carvthe" German car,
jorlty of American “stayers” are not mne'\hronlh iî,w»retnwn-ntr’Alr\ ru?' 
on a par with their English rivals, yet theVdlr named t ds 0toaha' ln
the United States contingent will Un- _____ ? .
doubtedly contain dne or two stars, Omaha, Neb., March 10.—The first 
and the long-distance races, once the French car, which is near Marshall- 
absolute prerogative of England, may town, la., broken down, will be unable 
leave her. to go faster than a walk for two weeks

Thus the most Influential athletic whl<* Farts
clubs ln England have been arranging not be replaced in^this^countfv ‘ 
meets which will take place during - St. Chaffraÿ the drive® w h ohas S 
April and Which may serve to bring in Omaha today making an effortto 
forth some promising men, which were git his car started, 
never more needed in the history of 
British athletics.

The Finchley .Harriers of London, 
the Polytechnic institute, and thë 
London Athletic club have all arrang
ed games,' while the lntêr-varslty meet 
comes off in March Just before the 
boat race. These and half a dozen 
more series of games will be held be
fore the official trial contest».

The British have taken an interest 
In the coming Olympic festival, and 
will do their utmpst to prevent defeat ! 
by the Invaders. 7 1

I

their
Peterboro After People’s Shield.

Peterboro, Ont., Mar. 11.—The Peter
boro Soccer club has decided to send 
‘LlealP Vancouver next month to Compete for the People's Shield.

Leads Chicago Qolflsta.

K Wood, pi the Home Wood Golf club, 
Chicago, led the field of thirty-six 
players it» thirty-*lk hole qualification 
round of the annual club championship 
golf tournament of the local country 

a card of 16»' wlnnla«

Fatal Oatblte
Peterboro* Ont., March ll.—Roland 

Tivey, Jr., aged 42 years, is dead from 
blood poisoning caused by a bite on 
his finger from a pet cat.

Illness of Ex M. "p.
Bobeaygeon, Ont., March 1L— 

Charles Fairbairh, ex-M.P., is very 
seriously ill with pneumonia at his 
home here.

the

March 11.—Warreni man &b-

a

WHERE THE MG CARS 
ARE IN AUTO RACE

*$

'll
i irtii

3nn
Many New Members Joining 

Club ana Prospects for 
Season Are Roseate

French Car Out of Race for 
Time, American Car is in 

Wyoming

Iand

somenear 1

ÏTcKrïJ
not with this gang,” Behami Lai 

Vermd was this morning taken to 
detention shed together with ten 

2“,er Hindus who arrived from Suva, 
Fiji, today on the Canadian-Austra
lian liner Moana.

The ten Hindus are detained by 
the Dominion immigration 

as they did not come di
rect from the -land of their birth or 
citizenship, but apart from that they 

—fF,1? pai!5 the Natal act test as 
applied by Officer Munro on board the 

.T?a? i8’ wlth <me exception, 
tienami Lai Verma was able and 
proud to show what he could do in 
the way oU Writing certificates, and 
as he could read and write English 
fluently he was all right as far as 
the Natal Act was concerned. He told 
the officer that he was a tourist and 
was going through to England to 
study law.

The provincial authorities had their 
innings first, and as Behami Lai 
passed the test with flying colors, it 
was something of a shock for: him 
to find thtt hé was to be held by the 
Dominion. ^

The Dominion authorities also held 
a German who came up from Sydney. 
Under the order-ln-council he could 
not be admitted, but as he stated 
that he was going through to the 
United States he was handed over to 
the United States immigration de
partment. It he fails to gç he will be 
deported.

sur-

Sonfe delegates thought that the ex
penses Incident to the reception should 
be considered before the invitation 
was extended. The general opinion, 
However, was that if it was possible to 
secure the attendance of the fleet, the 
matter of expense would be met With
out difficulty. The suggestion that the 
Invitation come from the Dominion 
placed the financial side of the ques- ? 
tton cut of the field of discussion until 
the Ottawa authorities were heard 
“,0™’ til0?*.11 every representative 
present stated that the interests re
presented would assist In the move
ment to the limit of their ability*

Mr. Allen of the American Club
iwtt c?at tiie fle6t Would assemble In 
Puget Sound some time during June i 
It was probable that a division of the 
vessels would be made among the Pa
cific coast cities for the Fourth

L.celet!,raÎLon8, the respective 
and the ' local committee was 

?Sen H? correspondence 
with the Seattle authorities to find out
with fd,rrth— day- and co-operate 

® Jî *£0rities 80 that the same

MomimoMy61 m‘Eht be ®ent here

ex-

la°mtrdgro “Pontile vtctor-

Th® clause in the criminal code 
Which the management says overrules 
this reads this way, after (filing the 
provisions of the clause governing betting and pool selling: B

"ThJl provisions of this section shall 
not extend to any person by reason of 
his becoming the custodial! or deposl- 
owy Pl?”Sy' property of vatu-

,h‘ ,S sta^ed' to be paid to the 
Winner or any lawful race, sport, game or exercise, or to the owner of ®lny 
horse engaged iij any lawful race, or 
to bets between individuals or made 
on the racecourse of any incornorntod 
association during the actual progress 
of a race meeting.” *

on New

The report of finance committee was 
encouraging, their canvass for deben
tures having been of the most success
ful nature. The charter of the club 
was left open until the next meeting 
to enable prospective members of the 
club an opportunity to obtain member-, 
ship by purchasing debentures and by 
so doing avoiding paying an entrance

s

,

Laramie, Wyo., March 10.—The Am
erican ear reached here at 2.46 p.m., 
yesterday, having run the last fifty- 
five miles in three hours and fifty-five 
minutes. The car was overhauled 
tost night preparatory to continuing 
westward today. A banquet and re
ception Was tendered the party travel
ing in the oar tonight.

The committee of management were 
instructed to Immediately place moor
ings in the bay ln front of the site of 
the new boat house.

It is 
house

of
the worst day 

squall» of huricane force being fre-’
Lieut Shackleton, according to 

Mr. Byckley, expressed the opinion 
that no other vessel of her size would 
nave done so well as the Nimrod.

January 8 the heavy gale, with ter- 
rifle squalls and high seas, continued, 
staving in part of the bulwarks for
ward. They had to use oil through
out the day On the 9th there was a 
moderate wind, with high confused 
sea. The vessels were able to go full 
fpeed, but ln the afternoon the wind 
increased, with squalls of hurricane 
force and very high seas. More bul
warks were washed away. Towards 
night the weather moderated.

“My admiration of the way in which 
all hands do their work under trying 
circumstances is great,” «aid Lieut. 
Shackleton. The care of the ponies 
under such adverse conditions was a 
serious piece of work. There was con
tinuous rain, but the wind moderating 
on the 10th most of the party recov
ered from the pickling' they had had 
durjng the preceding week. On the 
11th there was strong and increasing 
wind and rising sea, which caused 
anxiety. Towards midnight the weath
er moderated, and on the evening of 
the. 12th they were able to steer south. 
The Koonya did very well in the bad 
weather, owing to the seamanship of 
Capt. Evans, who had an anxious 
time. On the 13th there was a gentle 
breeze from the eastward. On the 
14 th a fine, clear day, the ship passed 
two Icebergs. The weather was rap
idly growing colder. The pack was 
sighted on the. port bow. At 9 on the 
morning of January 16, when In misty 
weather, the Nimrod east off, and the 
Koonya started on her return voyage.

Last Seen of Nimrod

expected that the new club- 
will be completed within a per

iod of three weeks, and it will be a 
most pretentious affair It will cost 
in the neighbourhood of *1,600, while 
another *600 will be expended in the 
purchase of boats. Plans and specifi
cations have all been prepared and are 
now ln the hands of the committee.

Everything points to the success of 
the club being assured, all of the 
members are most enthusiastic over 
the outlook and It Is probable that a 
large membership will be enrolled be
fore the charter is closed. The loca
tion of .the new club house Is Ideal 
and the management state that the 
prospèets for the initial season are of 
the brightest nature.

SEATTLE DOG SHOW
Association Decides at Meeting to 

Hold Annual Event From May 
4 to May 9Ita(îrdcaIrelf„ndtheNeàwM ĥk

automobile race reached here at 11,40 
last night having made 156 miles since 
leaving Omaha at 16 o'clock yesterday 
morning. The car Will leave here this 

7 morning,
here from the East to judge the does
bf satisfactory to declS,OJla wili

tlonaî show^here1 during'^he^A V’p 
Exposition was discussed Informally 
at the meeting of the Seattle Do* 
Fanciers’ Association last night and
favormoefmuer® *“ ?e6m ^tily to

.The following officers were elected 
tor the ensuing year last nlaht- 
President, L. B. Youngs; vice-presi! 
hÜ.™ MurPby: secretary,PWil-
lla-m B. Bailey; treasurer, J. E Hub
bard; trustees, William Matheson 
Oscar Jones, R. M. Palmer; bench 
show committee, Walter Piper C W 
Ireland, W. S. Tarrant, J. E. Hub-" 
won Arthur Murphy, R. c. Callahan, 
William Matheson. Oscar Jones is 
superintendent of the bench show 
committee. w

'■_ N<>v« Scotia Has Deficit.

Thla 18 the first deficit ln sev
eral years, and is largely due to the 
decrease to coal royalties. \.

Golf Champion for Spokane.
Spokane, Wash., March n._«Uv n 

Thomas, golf champion of the Omaha 
Heresy Charges Dismissed as^chem»! “”1 hold6r of 8everal titles

Topeka, Kansas, Mar. ll.-At the souri vTC” k? 9p0rls ln the Mis- 
annual Kansas Methodist conference travellnt' rr'a^ Come t0 Spokane as 
to session here, (marges of hereàv tin»»» l,f5elght agent af the Bur- 
were preferred against Dr. J T Mr- and will become idén-
Farland, a former pastor of the First th^e<qZ.v? the Spokane country club, 
Methodist church OfTopeka, and now rtotto» Amateur Athletic asso-
editor of the official Sunday achSo! tto„i BeVerfcl other organisa-
publication of the Methodist church of 
America; published to New York Dr 
Cooke made the complaint. He 
Glared that Dr. McFarland had been 
preaching and disseminating false doc- 
trines. Dr. McFarland was exonerated 

the wh0 recently
« *d Chet"»"» against Chancellor Day, 
of the Syracuse university. r

FAST PASSENGER new
Omaha, March 10.—The Italian car 

passed Schuyler, Neb,, at 4.95 yeeter-
ml!e, *to*Ieight’ hïiïï8

SSS Tr‘i

BOATS FOR SOUND
Steamship Companies Prepare for 

Service—Rate War Expected on 
Bremerton Route

Following the example of the C. P.
R. in getting fast steamers for the 
ferry travel the Puget, Sound shipping 
Unes are arranging tor th* early con
struction of swift passenger boats for 
toterurban traffic. Incidentally, the1 
Alaska Steamship Company, which re
cently reduced the fares to fifty cents 
on thé steamer Rosalie for the Vic
toria-Seattle service without provok
ing any retaliatory rate war on the 
part of the C. P. R., whose steamers 
continued to enjoy the same propor
tion of travel as before, is likely to 
have a rate War to cope with 
route nearer home.

The Alaska-Yukon-Pacific exposi
tion to be held at Seattle in 1909 is 
expected to cause a large amount of 
travel. To cope with the stream that 
trends here the C. P. B. is building 
a 24-knot passenger steamer equal to 
any of Its kind on the Clyde whither 
Capt. J. W. Troup will proceed shortly 
to consult with the builders and see 
that the ■ requirements of the service 
are met with, in the construction of 
the vessel, which will alternate with 
the fast Princess Victoria. A Contract 
has been also given by a Sound com
pany to the Willamette Iron & steel 
Works of Portland for the delivery 
Within ten months of a 22-knot 
steamer, with capacity of 1,000 pas
sengers, tor use on the Seattle-Fort 
Orchard route on Puget Sound.

The Inland Navigation Company, 
which is another of the subsidiary 
concerns of the Alaska Steamship 
Company, has had the Seattle-Bre- 
merton run to itself for some time, 
and now toe steamer Monticello has 
entered the trade, the coming of the 
United States battleship squadron to 
Bremerton navy yard being likely to
cause a great Increase of travel." Tho ....

The Monticello Is owned by the Port h.« jtaalnst tuberculosis
Blakely Mill Company, and the man- to Mtenea»ol^roS,te,
agement has given It out that If the to sTper 1000 °m 1,18 ln 1903

PRINCESS MAY READY
will Resume Service to Skaoway and 

Way Ports Tomorrow 
Night

Clinton, la., March 
oar to the New York, 
rived at 6.16 o'clock 
spent the night here.

10.—-The German 
to Paris raoe ar- 

yeeterday, if

The steamer Princess May, which 1» 
being overhauled at Esquimau will be 
placed on the Skagway route again af
ter leaving the way*. She will sail 
from here on Friday, March 13, at li 
P m. for Skagway and way ports. The 
steamer Princess Beatrice, which is" 
due from the Lynn canal port, will 
probably relieve the steamer Princess 
Royal ln a few days on the Victoria- 
Seattle route to allow that vessel to 
take the place of the Princess Victoria 
on the Victoria-Vancouver route, While 
the flyer Is being overhauled, in pre
paration for the coming season’s work

FIRST BASEBALL OF 
SEASON NEXT SUNDAY

Oklahoma Republicans

Wm vrV°nK#ie #to the candidacy of 
«tJtL for the presidency, the

*to?ubl*can convention today 
elected delegates at large to the Chi- 

c»M!on- The resolutions en- 
trstinn Roosevelt’s admin is-

".and recommend a reduction 
?» tv,* representation in congres» and 
in the electoral college of states 
which disfranchises negroes, a reso
lution pledging the party to an eariv 
re-submission of the prohibition ges
tion was overwhelmingly defeated.

de-
Former Victoria Player Will 

Manage One of Teams to 
Meet in Seattle

on a

ORCHARD PLEADS GUILTY
Withdraws Former. Plea and Accepts 

Consequences of Murdering P 
Steunenberg

The first game of baseball of the 
year to the northwest will be played 
at Seattle next Sunday. This seems 
to be forcing the season somewhat, 
but when the fans get baseball hungry, 
baseball they will have. The game 
will be between two semi-professional 
nines, the Nationals and the Rainiers.

The Nationals are being managed by 
a former popular Victoria player, 
Johnnie McManus, who caught on 

the local team of 1905. Hla team is 
composed of the members of the Se
attle High School nine of last season. 
This team made quite a reputation tor 
themselves last year by touring the 
States from coast to coast and play- 
tog practically all-comers, and 
than held their own.

The Rainier team has played to Vic
toria on several occasions and both: 
teams will be seen on the local diam
ond early In the season.

TRADING IN STOCKS Served In Rebellion of K7
18t37tldl>yho. served* toCthe rebelta^ôf 
îfiï7JE£? h«1* ‘Pi4/’ at the age of
untfi^ra”d phy8,cal hetithhwfre8good

until two weeks before his death.

President Roosevelt Orders Investiga
tion Into Methods of Ex

change »

Washington, March 11.—President 
Roosevelt has directed Herbert Knox 
Smith, of the bureau of corporations, 
to Investigate as to the methods of 
stock trading with the view of furn
ishing the basis of possible future 
legislation regulating" such practices. 
The difficulty Is recognized of attempt
ing regulatlbn of the transfer of stocks 
which will operate to curtail purely 
gambling contracts, and at toe same 
time work no hindrance to legitimate 
transfers. It Is announced that the 
Investigation is to be made for the 
purpose of proceeding on sound prin
ciples. President Roosevelt has de
clared himself to be decidedly in fa
vor of eliminating stock gambling.

Caldwell,Orchard yesterday,’ before JudgeHpVe-

Xwe70tod’wUWhrlwdlhtaCttoS $£

at "not guilty," entered at his first
arraignment, by order of the court Injured by a Train

'J*.® ato?d ”}“te. and entered an- . London, Ont., March 11 —Misa Fewmoîde? to the t0 th® char»e °f ln*8' dadShter of the late^ chlS ^f
murder to the first degree, as charged Police of St. Thomas, was struck v.1 
to the indictment. Judge Wood will a train hare yesterday at the station 
sentence Orchard on March 18. and dragged forty feel ehe was ti?-
Ltl?I?h^d. Pleaded guilty to having Injured and her recovery is
killed former Governor Steunenberg by doubtful. 7 “
the explosion of a dynamite bomb at 
the side gate of his residence here 
®arly to the evening of December 30 
1896. He was arrested for toe crime 
°” ,Jan- *■ afld to February confessed 
that he was hired to kill Steunenburg 
by Wm. S. Haywood, secretary, Charles 
H. Moyer, president, and Geo. A. Pet
tlbone, honorary member of the.West
ern Federation of Miners,

The Nimrod held slowly southward 
until the sea became dotted with ice
bergs. Here the Koonya’s position 
courted danger, as to addition to In
numerable Icebergs, A shoal of their 
"valves”—as the whalers say—floated 
about ln close vicinity to the steamer, 
'"aptatn Evans signalled the Nimrod 
Jo prepare for disconnecting the tow 
lines. The preparations, which were 
f! aught with groat danger, were car
ried out under extreme difficulties, 
'"aptain England left the Nimrod to a 
■■ aak'boat, and boarded the Koonya.

held a hurried consultation, and 
arranged the details for the dlscon- 
m ' Hen and then returned to the Nim- 
" 7 which had been towed 1.500 miles, 
and was now but one mile froip the

U. $. Navy Defect*
Washington, March ll.-Commander

a. id. Key, former naval aide to "Pr#*. 
?hde^l R°°®evelt, In testifying before 

°a'!al affaire committee today pro- 
duced diagrams tending to show that
groata?BdaJr«e^Bre-a0Ver draft to •

a battleship*» normal draft 
should be her flghtins draft, not her draft, wito fun «o^^n

‘Mi

more
Londoners Take Alarm.
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